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3 Hami clubs Combine for adivitf

JSU, Guitar, and Asian Clubs Hold Kite Day
Kite flyi ng was the activity on
Wednesday, April 26 as three of
Hamilton 's multicultural clubs, the
Guitar Club, Asian Club and JSU
participated in this event that took
place on the football field.
Kite flying day, as it was officially called, was started by the
Guitar Club. The other clubs were
invited to join and anyone else
who was interested was encour·
aged to join.
Materials for the kites were
bought from the funds of the three
clubs and preparation began two
weeks prior to the event. Each club
_built a kite representative of their

club. Individuals who wanted to
build and fly their own kites
were welcome to do so. During the
two weeks in whi:ch the clubs were
making the kites they had a special
luncheon on April 13. The three
clubs shared different foods they
had prepared representing the various ethnic backgrounds of the
group members.
In an interview with Guitar Club
president Tina Lam, she stated,
'I'm glad all of the clubs members
enjoyed working with each other.
This activity really worked out."
She continued, "I want this activity to prove to students who don't

Mr. Gunther, Guitar club sponsor, is pictuTed heTe with a
membeT flying t heir kites.

12 Hami Students Part.
in Boys Week Gov't
Each year, the promotion of boy's
welfare is recognized with Boy's
Week whereby selected high school
students have the opportunity· to
p~rticipate in high ·level administ-ration city position.s. This year's
program took place an May 2. The
purpose of Boy's Week was for students to gain exposure to different
careers and prepare them for jobs
once they leave high school.
The L.A. Police Department invited one boy from each high school
as a guest for the program at Parker Center on May 2. The program
included a presentation by the
L.A.P.D. and the Auto Club of
Southern California, a luncheon,
and a tour of the police academy.
Jeff Sklar, junior at Hamilton attended the safety program at the
academy on April 12. The day's
schedule began at Parker Center
at 8:00 a.m. where the boy's left

for Reeves Field in San Pedro for
the L.A.P.D.'s presentation . Then
they went to Elysian Park to attend the luncheon.
Seniors George Geller, Juan
Franco (Captain, Hollywood Support Div., L.A.P.D.), and juniors
Tim Davis and Ronald Kulberg
(Captain Venice Area Support Div.,
L.A.P.D.) attended the pre-Boy's
Week luncheon at the police academy on April 12.
Other boys participating were:
juniors Eric Green (J udge, Superior Court of Nancy Watson) , Jamie
Seidner (Judge, S uperior Court of
Elsworth Beam), Peter Feuerstein
City Controller, IRA Reiner, and
senior Glenn Laird (Batallion 18,
L.A. Fire Dept.), and Ed Sherman
(Area D Supt. Eugenia Scott). Seniors Craig Landis and Georges Prideaux went to radio station KIIS
for Boy's Day' in T.V. and Radio.·

Preview

Grade
Activities
Hamilton High Schoo( is a place
of education, however, it also supports recreational activities. Below
is a list of activities.
GRADE 10

Two Hamilton girls work dili gently on art work on thPi r kitP f lmcll
last week.
think about joming clubs that you
prospect of 'repeating similar actcan have fun activities in school."
ivities in the near future.
The activity was a success in that
Mr. Sinofsky, sponsor of the JSU
everyone involved made new h ad this to say about the event:
friends and participated in an event "It was long overdue, getting
where the aim was to promote these three clubs together and one
school and club involvement.
of the objectives of JSU is the
Tina concluded the interview by working together of the various
saying, "(The) clubs have the po- culture groups yet at the same time
tential to do many fun activities maintaining our own identity."
without alot of expen se. It gives
Asked if he thought there would
students the opportunity to work be future activities similar to this
with each other and share. I think one, Mr. Sinofsky r eplied, ''Posit's important to improve the clubs.' itively. We're pla nning more in the
This was the first joint activity of future as we get to understand and
the three clubs and the sponsors become more sensitive towards each
of the clubs think there is a good other."

Fed
is Equal Opportunity Employer
The Federalist is looking for new staff members!!!
you spell
If

well, write right, and have a flair with the written phrase, Journalism could be for you!! !
Openings for next year's staff are numerous, and all interested
students should submit writing samples to Mr. Hedges in Room 102
as soon as possible. Admission to Journalism requir·es Advisvr
approval as well as your counselor's O.K.

Student Art Displayed in
Area D Office Conf. Rooms
Drawings and paper mache fig.
ures done by Hamilton art students
are currently being featured in the
Area D office Conference Room .
Various works done by students
for the Area D festival of Fine Arts
were chosen to be displayed in the
conference room which is t he room
most frequently visited by all
guests, dignitaries and staff of the
Area \D office.
Featured in the display were torn
paper drawings done by Seniors
Susie Cowen, Robin Klein and

Mark Warren, a landscape done by
Senior Arnold Freeman, two pen
and ink drawings by seniors Kathy
Sparling and Vicky Whitman, a
positive and negative pencil sketch
by Senior Robin Klein, pastel dra w·
ings by Seniors Darrell Oubre,
Kathy Sparling, Susan Cowan,
Vicky Whitman and Junior Chris
Holmes, and paper mache figures
by Seniors Lori Berrard, Traci
Vaden, and Sophomores Steve Uhrich and Patty Weintraub.
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'l'hese are t he 12 ,boys, as mentioned above, who participated in Boy's
week May 2.
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H amilton senior Ed Sh erman displays some discomfort while
giving 'blood in South Hall} April 19. Hamilton did r earh Ws
quota as it donated 45 pints of blood to the Red Cmss.

Scheduled for early May is a
2-0ay P ickle Sale on the Outdoor
Stage throughout the lunch period.
Late May, the second tenth grade
picnic is to take place. Like the
first picnic, there will be games,
refreshments and prizes. The prizes
will hopefully be 2 free admission
tickets and ride tickets as well.
If you have any suggestions or
would just like to be informed of
other activities, come to room 417
every Monday at lunch.
GRADE 11

The Pogen Cookie Sale started
last week They are selling for a
$1.25 per box.
The Powder Puff Bowl took pla ce
April 27 on the football field during
lunch. Football was the game to
.play, for the girls, while the boys
assumed cheerleading positions.
GRADE 12

This year the Prom is scheduled
for Friday, May 19. Prom bids are
on sale at the Finance Office before school and during nutrition
and lunch. Prices are $32 per couple
or $16 per person, thus including
a buffet dinner and dancing with
music provided by a live band.
Contact Mara Mem el, Twelfth
Grade Spring Class President or
Lori Zimring, last semester's Fall
Class President, if you plan on
attending Osko's Disco on La Cienega Blvd. after the Prom. Cost is
$5 per person.
Senior Recognition Night is
scheduled for June 19. Arrangements are being made now.
Graduation is Thursday, June 22
in Pauley Pavillion at U.C.L.A.
Grad-nite tickets a re on sale at
the Finance Office now until June
7. Prices are $9 for Disneyland {including an SX70 photo and all
rides), and $3 for a mandatory
bus. To~al per person is $12.
Sen ior class meetings are held
Mondays at lunch in room 412 ;
Prom planning meetings on Wednesdays in room 412 and Graduation planning meetings are held
Fridays in Southhall.

Fed Attends
J.E.A. Conv
In the pursuit of fresh idea<; for
the increased quality of the Federalist, five students represented Hamilton at the Journa lism Education
Association's Ninth Annual S pring
Convention held Thursday, April
13 through Sunday, April 16 a t
San Diego's Town and Country Hotel and Convention Center .
The students who a ttended the
J .E .A. convention were seniors
Craig Landis, Georges Pridea ux,
E d Sherman, and sophomore Diane
Broder of the Federallst staff.
Laura Ullma n, also a tenth grader,
attended as Ha milton's public relations correspondent to local news·
papers.
All three boys participated in
write-off competitions held Frida y
afternoon and evening. Craig La ndis competed in thP spor·ts writing
ca tegory. (', eorges PridPaux in feature writing a nd Ed She r·man in <'d
itorial writing.

Allan Bakke is a blond haired) blue-eyed honor student that
was refused admission to the University of Caiifornia at Davis
medical school twice--for no other reason than that he was
blond haired and blue-eyed. The medical school howe'uer, accepted blacks, Mexican Americans and Asian Americans with
lower grades and aptitude-test scores. The u.s. Supreme Court
decided that Davis was guilty of reverse discrimination and
that their admission standards must be revised. Even with this
supreme court decision) many colleges and universities have
continued to use the same standards and ethnic quotas. The
Fed takes-up both the pro anc', con of this issue and debates the
outcome of The Bakke Decision.

The Bakke Decisio
Who's Really Discrininated Against
by Da'vid Mand
Alan Bakke is a qualified applicant to the University of California
at Davis Medical School. His High School record is excellent and his
record during pre-med. School is just as good. The only reason he was
not granted admission was because of a standing minority quota that
this school must meet. What happened to Alan Bakke is unfortunate,
indeed, being that he has met all the requirements needed to be
granted admission to this school, but we must have doctors and lawyers in other areas of our country besides Beverly Hills. If we
don't, a great many of our citizens throughout the country will be
without medical or legal help.
We need to have minorities as doctors and lawyers to assure that
the large number of minority citizens living in various urban areas
have medical and legal help available . The Supreme Court could not
render a wrong decision in the Bakke case because there is no wrong
side to the case. For the many Alan Bakke's who may come along
in the future and have his or her application refused, I offer
my condolences, but we must take heart because this will open the
door for minority doctors and lawyers who are desperately needed in
undesirable areas throughout the country.
Here's the problem. How many white students growing up in Beverly
Hills would be willing to start a practice in the heart of Watts? Or
how many white students growing up on Park Ave. would be willing
to start a pracice in beautiful Harlem? The answer is
not many and certainly not enough, These young doctors, most
certainly, have aspirations of becoming high priced, well known, big
city doctors or lawyers in either Beverly Hills or Manhattan.
Living in Los Angeles, or for that matter, any major city in the
United States, we are no more then a hop, skip or a jump
from medical help or legal aid. This is not the case in most other
areas in the United States. We are so used to having a doctor
for your nose, ear, or finger that there is now a doctor fOT
any little problem one may encounter. In most slum areas, you
would be v~ry lucky to have one doctor for all problems, big or
small. We must have more doctors in areas that truly need them than
in areas that already have more than enough.
In conclusion, there really is no wrong side to this question; either
way someone will be hurt. But priorities exist and it is my feeling
that having proper medical and legal facilities for minorities must
take priority over an already abundant supply of Beverly Hills
specialiststs.

Who Should Suffer Now??
by Georges A. Prideaux

Reverse discrimination-the Bak<ke Case-an example of a society so distorted
by the evils of yesterday that it can't see clearly to finally solve the problem
of discrimination simply and forever.
The question of debate holds such complexity that most feel that the right
answer must be anything but simple. How wrong they are. Should the University
of California at Davis' medical school admit only those with the highest qualifications
(consisting supposedly of a majority of white males) or use a racial quota
in admitting students, thus accepting students with lower qualification than others who
have been refused merely to maintain a racially balanced student body? In other
words, deny admission to many highly qualified students and accept others on the
basis of race or sex.
Now, the reasons given for accepting the lesser qualified racial minorities arc many.
One being that they were denied an equal education in the beginning and aren 't
capable of competing with others (white males) given the proper early education.
Another is that there is a very unfortunate preponderance of doctors, lawyers and
the like practicing only in places like Beverly Hills, Century City, etc. and that
minority and ghetto areas have to suffer for lack of. proper medical care and so
forth because none of the white doctors want to practice in Watts or Harlem. And
now with the admission of people from these low income areas into graduate schools
they Will return to work in these impoverished areas for the good of the people.
And on and on ...
All of these reasons-excuses, rather, add up to nothing. If minorities aren't receiving the proper education early in their schooling enabling them to compete witr
others who have--the answer to this problem isn't to let them slide at the college
level, but rather to insure their proper education early on. Start at the beginning
in the early grades and enable them to get grades and aptitude tes't scores as
high or higher than anyone else, And the concept that the poor will return to
their old "neighborhoods" and help is ridiculous and idealistic dreaming. What
do you think these people are going to school for ten years for? To get out
of these areas, Forever! They don't want to go back.
Accepting students with lower qualifications, it's preposterous! It serves no
purpose to lower the standards. High standards must be maintained and lowered
for no one. Granted, minorities have suffered in the past, and are suffering
now because of ignorant discrimination, but the answer isn't to change the object
of discriminaton- that's a fools game and won't work.
Equality is the world of the future-hopefully it can begin right here:

LETTERS TO THE FED
To The Federalist Staff:
I feel that our school newspaper,
The Federalist, is a disgrace. Some
of the articles are so full of mistakes they are impossible to comprehend. The article on the fire
is a ,prime example.
As an English teacher, I am
trying to teach students to spell
cprrectly. I feel it is a sin to exwse them to a newspaper so full
of mistakes. I also encourage my

students to read wllenever possible,
but I feel that reading bad examples would be more detrimental
than helpful.
I am not sure who is respon·
sible for all the errors, but someone needs to Clean Up Ha Act·
One April Fools' issue a year
is enough.
Francine VBlloos,
English Teacher

of these seven is similar to that of
'the minorities in the English Honors class. There are four blacks,
two Asian Americans, and one
Spanish surnamed.
Strangely enough, in a non-academic class, Metal 1, there are only
three anglo students in a class of
approximately 23 people, Two of
the remaining students are Spanish
surnamed and the other 18 are

Dear Ms. Vanous;
I hope you don't believe that the Federalist staff. consisting of some of
the top writers in this school) would send such a story with so man.IJ
mistakes to be printed. Take a look at ·the past issues this year) observe
all the mistakes, and then you will see who is really at fault. -Ed.

Although this is only a small parportion of the classes at Hamilton,
it does not appear that they are being mixed on a racial basis. "l:s it
putting the interest of the students
first to segregate them in this way?
I am sure that the racial mixture of
these three classes is not representative of the racial mixture of
the student body. An effort should
be made to integrate all classe~ in
Hamilton because of the education·
al value this would have.
Sincerely,
George L. Smith

Dear Editor:
Watching the 972 hours of the
movie "Holocaust" was a very
painful experience for some Jews,
who, while watching it, relived the
many brutalities of concentration
camps. For others, viewing the
movie was ~ucational and brought
forth many questions and answers
pertaining to what conditions were
like for Jews during the Nazi Regime.

I am a student at Hamilton High
School and feel that educating
today's society on the Holocaust
is long overdue. The extermination
of 6,000,000 Jews and 5,000,000 others
is as important, if not more, than
any other historical catastrophe.
I hope that in the near future
· many courses on the Holocaust will
be offered on all levels, including
the junior high school level, so that
future generations may learn from
it and guard against it ever happen,ing again to anybody anywhere.
Perhaps, if we all had a true understanding of all cultures, the
dream of universal peace may be
more easily facilitated.
Laura Ullman

Dear Editor,
I am writing this in response to
the article in the March 14 Federalist, "First Education Then Intergration" (sic.), by David Mand,
In this article David Mand appears
to be upset because he feels that
by integrating we are sacrificing
scholastic achievement to satisfy
the whims of politicians.
I think that we should have all
classes mixed on a racial basis
while we still program students
aCCording to academic ability. An
integral part of being educated is
being able to deal with people of
different races and cultural backgrounds.
I do not agree that, ". . ,Hamilton is still mixing its classes racially rather than academically.. ".
If this is true, as David Mand
claims, why' is there an English
Honors class of approximately 25
students with only five of so minority students in it? Of these minority students, two are Asian Americans, one is black, one is Spanish
surnamed, and one is an Indian
American. I remember reading in
a past Feberalist that Hamilton is
approximately 50% black, 50%
white. If so, why is there only one
'.>lack in this class of 25 students?
Here in Hamilton there is also an
Algeb!a ·2 class of approxjmately
35 students contaming seven
minority students. The breakdown

The Army. It's a good
place to get started.

blac~

Mr. Smith it so happens
that the policy of Hamilton
High School is to intergrate on
a racial basis. so as to assure
racial balance in the classroom.
lVe ap-preciate you taking
the time to PXpress vour feelina.~ and we hope you continue
to do so. -Ed.

After high school graduation , the Army
has hundreds of different 1o bs you cou ld
apply fo r. Jobs that you could start a career
m. Like computer programmmg , off1ce man·
agement , electronics, and food preparatiOn .
If you qualify , we'll guarantee the job
trammg you choose . Pay you a starting
salary of $397 a month, and prov1de food ,

housing, uniforms, medical and dental care.
You can also get a start on college.
Through m-service educational opportuni·
t1es. W1th the Army paymg up to 75% of your
tuition.
The Army IS a good place to start doing
somethmg worthwhile for yourself and your
country.

Sergeant Beauregard W. Lee
390-7551

You're going to have
some questions
when you graduate.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
Since 1960

PREPARATION FOR S.A.T.
Tutor i ng -Career Plann ing

College Select ion
High School Prof i:: ie n::y Te~t

816 So. Robertson Blvd., LA ., CA
Ph o nt: 6 57·439C

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COl rlSE
$89.90

All instructors have Special Secondary Credential from State
Board of Ed.
Penny Bros.
~149
341-3!07

A few real facts ...
In the Navy. a joh mcansmore than just
a good paycheck.
It means advcn.t ure and
The Navy can giH' you training in more than
f){) caret.>r fields.

Talk it over with .\·our :\an· rl'nuitl'r.
Harold L. Payne/William Hayes
11291 W. Washington BlvJ. S'-J .te B
Culver City, Ca 90230
390· 7821 /390-7822
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ee Talent Ready for Tomorrow's Show
Students get acts together" for
~~~~
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Friday auditorium performances
Winners CirCle.
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A talent show, sponsored by the
Hamilton Student Council, will be
held tomorrow, May 5th, during
periods 3&4 in the auditorium. Tick·
ets will be $1.00 or .50 with YAC
and may be purchased in the finance office.
This show is considered very
special to all here at Hami because
it is the first talent show held here
since 1969. That fact alone should
make it an extremely worthwhile
event.
m
'T'he show will include many acts

ranging from rock bands, dances,
skits, magic acts, etc. The Hamilton student body and faculty will
be performing in these acts for
your enjoyment.
For those of you who either cannot miss 3rd or 4th period, or have
parents who wish to · view this
spectacle, there will be an evening
show on the same night at 7:30
p.m. Tickets for the evening performance will be priced at $J..O!'
for adults, and $.:>U for Hami
students and tor children

under 12 years of age. Tickets for
both performances may be purchased at the finance office.
So come on over and check out
the Hami talent show, we guarantee you'll have a wonderful
time. And whats more, don't be
surprised if you should happen to
see some of your best friends or
favorite teachers on stage doing
their thing. A splendid time is
guaranteed for all! ! !

Hats off to Yankee Seruice
Early last fall we were faced
with a problem: those familiar figures dressed in green uniforms
guarding the hall at lunch and doing volunteer wori< for the school
(known as ROTC) were no longer
J!e!:~: :,Vh~- would re_gulate the halls

during lunch? Who would provide
volunteer work for the school?
Well, Council approved the idea of
beginning Yankee Service.
Contrary to most clubs and organizations which offer benefits, Yankee Service, the newest orga:

YANKEE SERVICE MEMBER) DARNELL HUDSON WORKING ASSIGNED AREA IN THE HALLS DURING LUNCH.

mzatwn here at Hami, is purely
volunteer work. What do they do?
1) Serve as hosts and hostesses.
2) Help out at athletic events.
3) Work as ushers for special programs.
4) Regulat~ the halls during lunch.
These are onlv a few of the services they provid~. They can be identified by the green jackets they
wear.
This 25 member organization,
sponsored by Mrs. Graham and Mr.
Gaydowski, are lead by President,
Juan Franco, Vice President Maria
Amezola and their Sargeant at
Arms, Sheri Penn.
Ihterested in joining? It's open
to all grades, BUT the student must
be cleared by their grade center
and counselor in order to b~c accepted. There's a grade r equirement,
but it's almost the same as for athletic participation.
If you're really interested in this
volunteer organizaion, see Mr. Gaydowski for further details.
Yankee Service is a small, well
meaning and hard working group
doing lots of good for Hami. If you
haven't heard or seen any of them
yet don't worry. They've only just
begun.

For the month of April, t\\'O students, seniors :\Tara Blcviss and
Carol Thien~- shared honors as student of the month at the Center
Gallery located at 13717 \'entura
Blvd .. Sherman Oaks.
Mara had five cera mic pieces on
display including one that \\·as in
the Area DArt Show. and two stain
glass window designs.
Carol had two charcoal portraits,
a value study and a non objective
design done in Mr. Berg's class.
Both displa~·s were at the gallery from April 5- 30. This program
is part of a community service the
gallery operates as a non-profit institution.

,,ight area high schoo s. 1. \C'h ulf,testant had been pre\·ioust~· selected l.Jy his or her indi\·ictual school
HS its most outstand i n~ otudent in
the vocatwnal arts. fi;1e arts, liberal arts and sciC'nce and mathematics categories.
Ranc-H Ganulin \\·as m,·arded second place and SlOU in the Fine
Arts category and Glenn Laird and
:\Tara Bkviss \\·on third place and
$73 each in the Vocational Arts and
Science and Mathematics cc:tcgories. respectively.
The .iudgcs made their selection
on. thP basis of the students' grades.
leadership qualities, outside activities and their performance in a

L _
BANK OF AMERICA AWARD WINNERS, (L toR) GLENN
LAIRD AND MARA BLEVISS) ART STUDENT OF THE
MONTH) RANDI GANULIN.

amtnJ;S .:>L. students representing
Three Hami seniors won cash
group discussion of current-issues
awards Tuesday, April 4, in the
related to their particuldr study
semi-finals of Bank of America's
area. Virtually all of the state's
31st annual Achievement Awards
public, private and parochial high
program for Westside Los Angeles
schools participated in the annual
Cit'' Schnrll~
program which this year presented
The semi-final competition was _!lver 1,050 cash prizes.

FED SENDS FIVE
TO CONVENTION
BY LAURA ULLMAN

Tuning

•

to

bY craig Landis
After reading considerable amounts of gossip and chatter about the lack of realism in UniverSial's new release, "FM", I was
ex,pecting a film with excellent back
ground music and little else.
Though I won't pass judgement on
the degree of reality the fihn illustrates in its portrayal of the
characters associated with FM ra
dio, I will say that the film is en.
tertaining, and, at times, brilliant.
With musical contributions ranging from the always masterful Stee:ly Dan, to the alway'S gorgeous Linda Ronstadt (who sings three songs
in a filmed concert appearance), I
found myself fighting the urge to
tap my foot many times during the
movie.
The plot revolves around Q-SKY,
an FM station in Los Angeles run
by Jeff Dugan (Michael Brandon).
The station attains the top spot on
the rating charts by pLaying its
music with Little commercial in. terruption, and catering to the desires of its rock n' roll audience.
When the station's parent company
learns of Q-SKY's growing popu' laritY, it sends an advertising

manager (Tom Tarpey) to set up
some big commercial deals wHh
the hope that more profit can com~
out of Dugan's successful programming efforts. What results is
a conflict over a large ad package
from the U.S. Army, and the eventual firing of Dugan.
When the station's "jocks" see
their leader exit, they mastermind
a takeover, and barricade themselves within the confines of the
station. Pleading to their listeners
to support their cause, they attract
a large crowd and receive plenty
of attention from the media. Dugan is lifted into the control room,
and a small riot takes shape outside the studio. (All this during
Queen's "We Will Rock You").
After a long verbal battle between
the jocks and the police, the Texas
tycoon who owns the parent company arrives at the scene, and in
order to preserve his image, restores full operation responsibilities
and authority to Dugan. This delights the crowd,and defeats the
efforts of the company's executives and the advertising man.
Cleavon Little, Eileen Brennan,

and
excellant as the carefree, and
slig'htly deranged record spinners
at Q-SKY.
.
In all, "FM" is a playful farce
of one of the most glamorous and
competitive industries around. The
characters were not beyond believability and the plot was sready
and adequate. Though some may
complain that much of the film is
designed to create a non-existant
image of the radio world, I don't
think many will argue that th
film em<!rges as a fun :fllled tour
through the craziness and unpredictability of rock n' roll radio.

The first day of the Journalism
Convention, attended by 5 staff
members of the Federalist began
with a bumpy, but enjoyable elephant ride at the Wild Animal Park
in San Diego, which was followed
by a clever bird show, a patriotic
horse show, and then, of course,
a "scarfing out" of food (not to
mention the 50 minute guided tram
ride around the park which educated us on endangered species,
lazy lions, and overprotective rhinoceroses).
At 4:30 that afternoon, the writeoM contests began, which consisted
of competition in eight different
categories. Student Body President
Craig Landis went to the opening
night Padre baseball game and
participated in the sports write off,
senior Ed Sherman shared his
opinion on the topic of freedom of
the press in high school newspapers
in the editorial write-off, and senior Georges Prideaux enjoyed a
a press conference featuring Mark
Hamill, the hero of "Star Wars" in
the feature write-off.

Saturday was a fun and educational day. Over 40 workshops and
seminars were held from 8:30 in
the morning to 6:00 at night. We
enjoyed learning how to write
''pork chops" instead of "oatmeal,"
and what the "perfect" high school
newspaper looks like and what the
'"world's worst" looks like. In addition, there were seminars on
writing rock reviews, creativity in
feature writing, the "news" journalism, newspaper layouts and
many, many others, all very worthwhile.
The nights were fun filled and
exciting: dining vut for dinner and
then disco-dancing our hearts out
to "Dance With Me," and "Groveline." The evenings concluded with
a relaxing jacuzzi and sauna.
The last day of the convention,
Sunday,, was spent at an awards
assembly brunch and saying goodbye to the new found friends we
had met from all over the coun-

try.

Stacy Adams - All Styles Genuine
• Custom Arrangements
• Wedding Bouquets Preserved
• Flower Preserving and Kits
• (21~) 836-7703
.Let Us Preserve Your Prom Flowers
3356 Motor Ave.

Los Angeles 90034

Roger's Shoe -stores
Prom Special , $2 off w / ad.
3 floors iust mens shoes
.S 14 S. Broadway L.A.

624-1208
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Runners scalp Uni's Warriors
by Tim Thelen

Glovers rally to
beat Comets, 8-7
BY ANN KOPECKY

After seven league games, the
Varsity baseball team went into
their second game against Palisades with the record of 2-5. In
their first meet against Crenshaw,
the Yankees won their first game
against the Cougars, 8-2. Michael
Solomon, Rufus Tillman, ,Ernest
Monson, Ricky Lewis and John
Gelwicks all were successful in
earning runs while every member
of the team gained one hit. Till" ...the team is playing good baseball

To end the first round, the Yanks
hosted the Westchester Comets and
after rallying to a tie in the seventh innng, DeForest Young hit to
deep center field with two men
on base to win the game, 8-7.
Venice traveled to Hamilton to
begin the second round of play and
were once again successful in shutting out the Yanks, 5-0.
Coach Threatt stressed that atthough the team is suffering a bad
start, the players are playin& hard

but w e ju.st ' hare not had all th e
breaks that would turn our r ecord into a winning r ecord ..." -Greg Han r n

man was the winnig pitcher of the
game. In their next meet, the
first place Cougars were more
fortunate as they beat the Yankees,
7-2.
The University Warriors surprised everyone when their sophomore
pitcher, pitched a perfect game
against the Yankees as Uni edged
Hamilton, 1-0. When asked about
the young pitcher, Coach Threatt
felt that his performance was a
matter of. luck along with skill and
that in comparision to other high
school pitchers, rather than in
comparision to the pros or college,
!).is performance was not that rare.

and Hanen and Tillman were both
outstanding. When questioned about
this, Hanen felt he was playing
well but could be doing better and
went on to say, "The team is playing good baseball. but we just have
not had all the breaks that would
turn our record into a winning
record." Tillman also felt he was
putting out a good effort and while
the team is playing well, with a
few more breaks and more of a
winning attitude, they could improve tremendously.
The team will travel to Venice
on Tuesday to begin their final
third round of play.

Coach Max Bogen said that the
Hamilton track team had their
best all-around effort for the whole
season", against University High
on Friday, April, 14th. The final
point count was 81-46 in favor of
Hami whose triumphs included a
sweep of the 120 high hurdles. In
that event, Kolani Childs finished
first, Glen Smith second and Tra·
vis Johnson third. Hami also swept
the sprint relay with a time of 44.3;
Rodney Skeeter finished first, Da·
vid Nichols also won the 330 hur·
dles, Skeeter finished second in that
event with a time of 39.9, and
coming in third was Renard Taylor.
Barry Dav'is had his best time ( 10
seconds) with a second place finish
in the 100 yard dash, and also fin
ished second in the 220 with a time
of 22.7. Eric Gottesfeld placed first
in both the 880 and 440 yard runs
with a time of 51.9 in the 440 (his
best). Jerry Mullins finished third
in the 440.
Although the Bees lost to Uni,
Barry Coe 'had three first places,
Mark Warren, with a "fine run",
finished first in the 880, and Jerimiah Hudson second in the 100.
In the Cee catagory, Daryl Mooney, the all-around runner, had a
good performance as did a n«!wcomer, Trevor Louder. Greg Alexander was a winner, and according
to coach Bogen, Armando Floris
and Anthony Martin were outct;anding.

GYMNASTICS
The Yankee's boys' ~tics
team earned theii- second leagu~
win this season by defeating Crenshaw 94-83 on their own home
court. Junior Eric Gaspard placed
first in the all-around com,petition
while Thomas Walton came in second. Gaspard was first in the
v:ault, the parallel bars, the horizontal bars and the pummell
horse. Walton managed a fourth
place is the rings and two second
places in the vault and parallel
bars. Returning senior Olan Major finished first in both the rings
and the horizontal bars and fifth
on the parallel bars.
The team won its first meet
against Gardena and Los Angeles
in a dual meet but then droppad
their second meet to University .
the following week.
Opening their season against
Venice, the boys' tell.Illis team lost
to the Gondoliers, 5-2. While the
veterans of the team may not have
done well, number on<! singles
.player Clayton Serbin lost his
match, number three singles player Kenny Chawkins and numbar

J.V. team drops three; beat Comets
"We're up and down. We play
well ~nd then d'J poorly and thus
we have a record of one and four."
These are the words of J.V. baseball ·coach Shimazu in describing
his team's playing. The team dropped their first three games to
Venice, Palisades and University
but then beat Westchester, 5-3.
Kent Anderson, Gerald Lewis, Joey
Freeman and Scott Richardson
all gained runs in the game.
The team will travel to Venice
on Tuesday to begin their third
round of play,
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and a third place in the 100 yard
dash.
Commenting on the chances for
Hamilton's track team next year,
Coach Jones remarked, "We should
have a strong team next year even
though it will consist of mostly
Felicia Walton and Doreen Jamerson the two most improved runners
on the team.
Both of Hami's track teams will
participate in the City Quarter
Finals on Saturday', May 3rd.

four singles player Chris Yi, both
newcomers to t:1e Varsity team,
won their respective matches.
Commenting on the meeting of
the two teams, Coach Kuhl felt
that this was the best match that
Hamilton has given Venice in the
last five years and that tht!re is
no question that her team should
take them in their next match.

Swimming
Greg Burrell won the swimmer
of the week award by handily winning a first place in the lOth grade
division backstroke, Monday, Apr il
17th against University High. Burrell also took a second in the 50
yard free-style and was on the second place medley relay team with

Mario Howell, Adam Schaffer, and
Cory Fanning.

VOLLEYBALL
Hamilton's varsity volleyball
team dropped three to Westchester
on A,pril 17th on Westchester's
home court. The scores were 15-4,
15-2. 15-5. The J.V. squad had the
same troubles; they fell 15-5 and
15-2.
Against Palisades High, Hami
had the .same a mount of bad luck,
losing 15-3, 15-3, and 15-0.
April 5th versus University on
Uni's home court, Coach Amy
Lewis and her boys team had more
problems losing 15-9, 15-3, and 15-6.
Rami's next game will be at Venice on May 8th.

OnMay7thJ

thousands of
people
will walK across
America.
Join them.

SAFE ~n unidentified flydn_g Yankee J.V. baseball player
makes 1t safely back to [1rst 1n a game against Venice.

Sports dates for May 8 to May 23
Tues. 5-9
Varsity Baseball at Venice 3:00
Thurs. 5-11
Varsity Baseball vs Crenshaw
3:00

In the girls division, Westchester
is the best team in the league. And
although Ms. Jones' squad is showing remarkable improvement, Westchester is the best team in the
league. And although Mrs. Jones
squad is showing remark'able improvement, Westchester was too
strong for Hami.
Jemm.eker Thompson, in her
most outstanding performance of
the season, placed in many events
including a first in the hie:h jump,

Sports in brief

Tennis

THERE'B THE WINDUP...Mike Solomon is shown pitching
fOr Hamilton dUTj_ng University's shut-oat. Photo by Mark
Siegal.

AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3, Kolani Childs comes across the wire first
with Glenn Smith and Travas Johnson fo!lowing in second and
third place, respectively during a r ecent Universi ty track meet.
Photo by Mark Siegal.

Tues. 5-16
Varsity' Baseball vs Palisadt!s
3:00
Thurs. 5-18
Varsity Baseball at University
3:00

Tues. 5-23
Varsity Baseball vs Westchester
3:00
J.V. Baseball at Westchester 3:00
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